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This document contains Web Resources and a bibliography of over 270 articles divided into the following categories (page numbers for section starts are in parentheses after each category name): General Hand-offs (3), Nursing Hand-offs (US) (4), Nursing Hand-offs (non-US) (8), Physician Hand-offs (US) (11), Physician Hand-offs (all levels, non US) (12), Resident Hand-offs (US) (13), Handoff Mnemonics, excluding SBAR (15), SBAR Handoff Mnemonics (16), and Joint Commission Requirement (17).


Description: An article describing techniques for improving patient hand-offs.

Description: This Web page includes a 2007 report that contains comparative results on 108,621 hospital staff respondents from 382 participating hospitals that administered the AHRQ Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture. In the appendixes. The results are broken down by hospital characteristics (bed size, teaching status, ownership and control, region) and respondent characteristics (hospital work area/unit, staff position, interaction with patients). The Survey was designed to assess hospital staff opinions about patient safety issues, medical error, and event reporting; it includes 42 items that measure 12 areas or composites of patient safety culture: 1. Communication openness; 2. Feedback and communication about error; 3. Frequency of events reported; 4. Handoffs and transitions; 5. Management support for patient safety; 6. Nonpunitive response to error; 7. Organizational learning/continuous improvement; 8. Overall perceptions of patient safety; 9. Staffing; 10. Supervisor/manager expectations and actions promoting safety; 11. Teamwork across units; 12. Teamwork within units.
Excellent source for comparative data on handoffs and transitions. The Web page also includes the actual survey and other resources.

Description: 174 page textbook published by HCPro, Inc. that costs $149.00. ISBN # is 157839788X.

Description: Audioconference on tape or CD that costs $249.00. A 90-minute audioconference from HCPro, designed to ensure you are in compliance with JCAHO’s National Patient Safety Goal #2E.

Description: AORN and the U.S. Department of Defense Patient Safety Program collaboratively developed this Web-based tool kit that provides the resources to guide perioperative professionals in standardizing hand-off communications among caregivers. The tool kit, based on the Department of Defense Patient Safety Program TeamSTEPPSTM initiative, will help develop consistency in communications needed for effective patient care.

The AORN Patient Hand-Off Tool Kit includes supporting research for evidence-based recommendations on perioperative patient hand offs, sample checklists and forms,
PowerPoint presentations on standardizing communication and information exchanges in perioperative practice, and an annotated guide to additional resources. These resources are free.

  
  Description: Contains a brief description of SBAR (Situation-Background-Assessment-Recommendation) technique, which provides a framework for communication between members of the health care team about a patient’s condition; a list of related literature; and the SBAR card.

  
  Description: Article that describes five strategies for improving hand-off communication.

  
  Description: Web-based case presentation.
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Web Sites
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ): http://www.ahrq.gov/
Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI): http://www.ihi.org/ihi
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